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Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

CRD1S0T-RFD49-UNIV-CHG-1R
Single Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - Universal/3rd 
Party

►Cradle will charge RFD90.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►Includes USB-A port on rear of cradle 
cup which is reserved for future 
enhancements.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

CR90-1S0T-TC2-G-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26 and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC21/TC26 charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC21/TC26 when
   attached together
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

CR90-1S0T-TC5-G-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC5X

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC5X and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC5X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and
  TC51/TC52/TC52x/TC52ax/
  TC56/TC57/TC57x unit when
   attached together
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

Single Device

                                        RFD90 
                                        Technical Accessory Guide
NOTE:  This document is only for general reference.  Solutions Pathway and related PMBs should be used for product availability, pricing, and final solution selection.

* Zebra does not endorse or specifically recommend any third-party products, accessories, or hardware .  ZEBRA DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, INCLUDING ANY 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, FOR SUCH THIRD PARTY PRODUCTS, ACCESSORIES, OR HARDWARE. THE CUSTOMER 
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NO REPRESENTATION HAS BEEN MADE BY ZEBRA AS TO THE FITNESS OF THE THIRD-PARTY PRODUCTS, ACCESSORIES, OR HARDWARE FOR THE 
CUSTOMER'S INTENDED PURPOSE.

Cradles and Charging
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CR90-1S0T-TC7-G-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC7X

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC7X and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC7X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and
   TC70/70x/72/75/75x/77 unit when
   attached together
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

CRD1S0T-RFD49-UNIV-COM-1R
Single Slot Charge-
Communication ShareCradle - 
Universal/3rd Party

►Cradle will charge RFD90.
►Also provides USB communication to 
RFD90. 
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►Includes USB-A port on rear of cradle 
cup which is reserved for future 
enhancements.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

►USB Cable (25-124330-01R) for 
PC connection

CR90-1S0T-TC2-M-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charge-
Communication ShareCradle - 
RFD90 and TC21/TC26

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26 and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC21/TC26 charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC21/TC26 when
   attached together
►Also provides USB communication to 
RFD90, not TC21/TC26.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

►USB Cable (25-124330-01R) for 
PC connection

CR90-1S0T-TC5-M-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charge-
Communication ShareCradle - 
RFD90 and TC5X

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC5X and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC5X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and
  TC51/TC52/TC52x/TC52ax/
  TC56/TC57/TC57x unit when
   attached together
►Also provides USB communication to 
RFD90, not TC5X.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

►USB Cable (25-124330-01R) for 
PC connection
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CR90-1S0T-TC7-M-01 coming soon
Single Slot Charge-
Communication ShareCradle - 
RFD90 and TC7X

►Cradle will charge both RFD90 and 
TC7X and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself
 - TC7X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and
   TC70/70x/72/75/75x/77 unit when
   attached together
►Also provides USB communication to 
RFD90, not TC7X.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

►USB Cable (25-124330-01R) for 
PC connection

CRD1S0T-RFD49-BASE-CHG-1R Single Slot Charging 
ShareCradle Base

►Includes Charge-Only Base for 
attaching Cradle cup.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Base accepts Charging cups 
using enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

►Cradle Cup

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

CRD1S0T-RFD49-BASE-COM-1R
Single Slot Charge + 
Communication ShareCradle 
Base

►Includes Charge + Communication 
Base for attaching Cradle cup.
►Does not charge spare batteries.
►NOTE:  Base accepts Charging cups 
using enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

►Cradle Cup

For charging one cradle:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

For charging up to 4 cradles 
from one power supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►4-Way DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
380A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

►USB Cable (25-124330-01R) for 
PC connection

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

CRD3S4T-RFD49-UNIV-CHG-1R
Multi-Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - Universal/3rd 
Party

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►Includes USB-A port on rear of cradle 
cups which are reserved for future 
enhancements.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

Multi-Device
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CR90-3S4T-TC2-G-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC21/TC26 pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC21/TC26 charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC21/TC26 when
   attached together
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CR90-3S4T-TC5-G-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC5X

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC5X pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC5X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC5X when
   attached together
►Compatible with TC51/52/52x/ 
52ax/56/57/57x, not compatible with 
TC53/TC58 or TC55.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CR90-3S4T-TC7-G-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charging 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC7X

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC7X pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC7X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC7X when
   attached together
►Compatible with TC70/70x/ 
72/75/75x/77, not compatible with 
TC73/TC78.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CRD3S4T-RFD49-UNIV-COM-1R
Multi-Slot Charge + Ethernet 
ShareCradle - Universal/3rd 
Party

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90.
►Also provides Ethernet 
communications to each RFD90 to 
enable management, firmware 
updating and device health.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►Includes USB-A port on rear of cradle 
cups which are reserved for future 
enhancements.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 
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CR90-3S4T-TC2-M-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charge + Ethernet 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC21/TC26 pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC21/TC26 charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC21/TC26 when
   attached together
►Also provides Ethernet 
communications to each RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26 to enable management, 
firmware updating and device health.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CR90-3S4T-TC5-M-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charge + Ethernet 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC5X

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC5X pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC5X charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC5X when
   attached together
►Also provides Ethernet 
communications to each RFD90 and 
TC5X to enable management, firmware 
updating and device health.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►Compatible with TC51/52/52x/ 
52ax/56/57/57x, not compatible with 
TC53/TC58 or TC55.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CR90-3S4T-TC7-M-01 coming soon
Multi-Slot Charge + Ethernet 
ShareCradle - RFD90 and 
TC7X

►Cradle will charge up to three RFD90 
and TC7X pairings and supports:
 - RFD90 charging by itself 
 - TC57 charging by itself
 - Both RFD90 and TC7X when
   attached together
►Also provides Ethernet 
communications to each RFD90 and 
TC7X to enable management, firmware 
updating and device health.
►Also charges up to four spare RFD90 
batteries.
►Compatible with TC70/70x/ 
72/75/75x/77, not compatible with 
TC73/TC78.
►NOTE:  Charging cup uses enhanced 
Zebra common ShareCradle design 
which allows the cup to be easily 
removed and swapped with different 
cups using a simple coin turned screw.

►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
382A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CRD3S4T-RFD49-BASE-CHG-1R Multi-Slot Charging 
ShareCradle Base

►Includes Charge-Only Base for 
attaching up to three Cradle cups.
►Includes pre-installed 4-Slot Battery 
Charger for charging up to four spare 
RFD90 batteries.
►NOTE:  Base accepts Charging cups 
using enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

►Three Cradle Cups
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-382A1-
01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 
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CRD3S4T-RFD49-BASE-COM-1R Multi-Slot Charge + Ethernet 
ShareCradle Base

►Includes Charge + Communication 
Base for attaching up to three Cradle 
cups.
►Also provides Ethernet 
communications to each RFD90 and 
mobile computer to enable 
management, firmware updating and 
device health.
►Includes pre-installed 4-Slot Battery 
Charger for charging up to four spare 
RFD90 batteries.
►NOTE:  Base accepts Charging cups 
using enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

►Three Cradle Cups
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-382A1-
01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

CUP-RFD49-UNIV-1R Cradle Cup for RFD40, 
Universal/3rd Party

►Cup can be installed on Single Slot 
SharedCradle Base or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradle Base.
►Provides Charge-Only support or 
Charge+Communications support for 
an RFD90 unit, depending on which 
Cradle Base type installed on.
►Includes USB-A port on rear of cup 
which is reserved for future 
enhancements.
►Cup uses enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

ShareCradle Base

CUP-RFD90-TC2X-1R coming soon Cradle Cup for RFD90 and 
TC21/TC26

►Cup can be installed on Single Slot 
SharedCradle Base or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradle Base.
►Provides Charge-Only support or 
Charge+Communications support for 
an RFD90 and/or TC21/TC26 unit, 
depending on which Cradle Base type 
installed on.
►Cup uses enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

ShareCradle Base

CUP-RFD90-TC5X-1R coming soon Cradle Cup for RFD90 and 
TC5X

►Cup can be installed on Single Slot 
SharedCradle Base or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradle Base.
►Provides Charge-Only support or 
Charge+Communications support for 
an RFD90 and/or 
TC51/TC52/TC52x/TC52ax/TC56/TC57
/TC57x unit, depending on which 
Cradle Base type installed on.
►Cup uses enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

ShareCradle Base

Cradle Accessories
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CUP-RFD90-TC7X-1R coming soon Cradle Cup for RFD90 and 
TC7X

►Cup can be installed on Single Slot 
SharedCradle Base or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradle Base.
►Provides Charge-Only support or 
Charge+Communications support for 
an RFD90 and/or 
TC70/70x/72/75/75x/77 unit, 
depending on which Cradle Base type 
installed on.
►Cup uses enhanced Zebra common 
ShareCradle design which allows the 
cup to be easily removed and swapped 
with different cups using a simple coin 
turned screw.

ShareCradle Base

BRKT-SCRD-SMRK-01 Multi-Slot ShareCradle 
Wall/Rack Mount Bracket

►Allows for rack and wall mounting of 
one Multi-Slot ShareCradle or up to 
four Single-Slot ShareCradles.
►Bracket can be mounted on standard 
19" network rack or on a wall.   
►Cable routing slots & removable 
power supply holder tray.  
►Adjustable tabs & screw mounts for 
easy hanging/installation.
►Adjustable orientations - horizontal, 
vertical, angled.
►See the Bluetooth-Generic 
Accessories TAG for info on 3rd party 
Network Racks that can be used for 
mounting this bracket.  

ADP-TC7X-PLT-FX
5-Slot ShareCradle Mounting 
Bracket Adapter Plate for 
Honeywell

►Allows Zebra Multi-Slot ShareCradles 
to be mounted on legacy Honeywell 
Flex Cradle Wall Mount Brackets (HON 
SKU #203-641-002).
►Includes hardware to attach plate to 
HON wall bracket and secure 
ShareCradle to plate.
►NOTE:  This is a custom product.  
Please work with your Zebra 
representative to open a Custom 
Product Request (CPR) if you would 
like to order this cable.

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

SAC-TC8X-4SCHG-01 4-Slot Battery Charger

►Charges up to four spare batteries.
►Can be used standalone or up to four 
chargers can be installed on Multi-Slot 
Wall/Rack Mount Bracket (BRKT-SCRD-
SMRK-01)                         

To power single 4-slot Charger:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-388A1-
01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version)                                          

To power two sets of 4-slot 
Chargers from one power 
supply:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)
►DC Y-Cable Line Cord (CBL-DC-
523A1-01)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R or 
country specific version) 

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

Battery Charging

Charge/Communication Cables

Step 2:  
Choose a mounting option for cradles 

Mounting accessories for cradles 

Rack/Wall Bracket 

BRKT-SCRD-SMRK-01 
Wall mounting bracket, allows to install 
any Single Slot or Multi-Slot cradle on a 
ZDOO�RU�D���´�,7�UDFN��7KH�EUDFNHW�DOVR�
allows to install up to four 4Slot Spare 
Battery Chargers together on a wall or 

VWDQGDUG���´�,7�UDFN� 

Desktop Bracket 

BRKT-SCRD-MSDK-01 
TC8000 Desk Mounting Bracket for 
ShareCradle. Allows to install any 
Multi-Slot cradle on a flat surface. 

(i.e. desktop). Note. This part number 
includes the bracket only, order multi-

slot cradle separately. 
 

BRKT-SCRD-SSDK-01 
TC8000 Desk Mounting Bracket for 

ShareCradle. Allows to install the Single 
Slot Cradle w/Spare Battery Charger on 
a flat surface. (i.e. desktop). Note. This 
part number includes the bracket only, 

order single slot cradle separately. 

Note: A mounting bracket (rack/wall or desktop) is required with any cradle configuration. 
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25-124330-01R Single Slot Cradle to PC/Host 
USB cable

►Used with Single Slot ShareCradles
►Micro USB connection on cradle end

CBL-RFD49-USB1-01 coming soon
Snap-on USB 
Communication/Charging 
Cable

►Attaches to charge/communicator port 
on bottom of RFD90 and allows the 
RFD90 to be used as a tethered RFID 
reader.
►NOTE:  Requires external power 
supply to charge device, will not charge 
from USB-A cable.
►Will charge battery in RFD90 from 0-
90% in as little as X.X hours when 
used with USB Power Supply (PWR-
WUA5V12W0xx)

For Charging:
►Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW)
►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
388A1-01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version)

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

ADP-RFD90-BLNK-1R coming soon Replacement Blank Cover for 
eConnex™ Adapter Slot

►This is a spare/replacement cover that 
typically ships with each RFD90 unit. 
►Cover snaps into place on RFD90 
unit.                                              

ADP-RFD90-TC5X-1E coming soon eConnex™ Adapter for 
TC52ax

►Allows TC52ax with SE4720 scan 
engine to be mounted on top of 
RFD40 and communicate directly to the 
reader. 
►Adapter also allows both the RFD40 
and TC52ax to be docked as a pair in 
Single or Multi-Slot ShareCradles.
►Not compatible with other TC5X 
configurations which don't have the 8-
Pin rear I/O connector.  Also not 
compatible with TC52ax units with 
SE55 Advanced Range Imager due to 
longer length of device.                                                   

►TC5X Rugged 
Boot/Exoskeleton without 
handstrap (SG-TC5X-
EXONHS-01).  
Rugged Boot/Exoskeleton 
with handstrap (SG-TC5X-
EXO1-01) can also be used, 
but the handstrap will need to 
be removed before using with 
the trigger handle.

Device Adapters
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ADP-RFD90-TC7X-1E coming soon eConnex™ Adapter for TC7X 
series

►Allows TC70/70x/72/75/75x/77 to be 
mounted on top of RFD90 and 
communicate directly to the reader. 
►Adapter also allows both the RFD90 
and TC70/70x/72/75/75x/77 to be 
docked as a pair in Single or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles. 
►Compatible with all generations of 
TC7X (except TC73/TC78)                                                     

ADP-RFD90-TC2X-1R coming soon Bluetooth Sled Adapter for 
TC21/TC26 Standard

►Allows TC21/TC26 standard configs to 
be mounted on top of RFD90 and 
communicate via Bluetooth to the 
reader. 
►Adapter also allows both the RFD90 
and the TC device to be docked as a 
pair in Single or Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles. 
►Not compatible with Healthcare 
versions of TC21/TC26.                                              

ADP-RFD90-TC5X-0R coming soon Bluetooth Sled Adapter for 
TC5X series

►Allows TC5X to be mounted on top of 
RFD90 and communicate via Bluetooth 
to the reader. 
►Adapter also allows both the RFD90 
and TC5X to be docked as a pair in 
Single or Multi-Slot ShareCradles.  
►Compatible with all generations of 
TC5X (except TC53/TC58 and TC55) - 
includes TC51, TC52, TC52x, TC52ax, 
TC56, TC57, TC57x
►Does not support TC52ax units with 
SE55 Advanced Range Imager due to 
longer length of device.                                              

►TC5X Rugged 
Boot/Exoskeleton without 
handstrap (SG-TC5X-
EXONHS-01).  
Rugged Boot/Exoskeleton 
with handstrap (SG-TC5X-
EXO1-01) can also be used, 
but the handstrap will need to 
be removed before using with 
the trigger handle.
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ADP-RFD90-TC7X-1R coming soon Bluetooth Sled Adapter for 
TC7X series

►Allows TC7X to be mounted on top of 
RFD90 and communicate via Bluetooth 
to the reader. 
►Adapter also allows both the RFD90 
and TC7X to be docked as a pair in 
Single or Multi-Slot ShareCradles.  
►Compatible with all generations of 
TC7X (except TC73/TC78)                                        

TBD Bluetooth Sled Adapter for 
Otterbox uniVERSE cases

►Allows devices with Otterbox 
uniVERSE cases to be mounted on 
top of RFD90 and communicate via 
Bluetooth to the reader.                                   

TBD coming soon Replacement Screws for  
Adapters

►Includes four screws which are 
included with each eConnex™ Adapter 
or Bluetooth Sled Adapter.

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

TBD (for RFD9030)

TBD (for RFD9090)
coming soon

Rigid Holster with Belt Clip

►Holster secures the device to most 
belts.
►Includes belt clip, does not include 
belt.
►Belt clip will rotate the RFD90 so the 
handle points down or slightly forward. 
This ensures an easy grip on the 
handle of the RFD90. 
►Belt clip features a wide press
button at the top that enables it to be 
used one handed to easily remove the 
RFD90 when needed.
►Supports RFD90 with device adapters 
(i.e. TC5X, TC7X, etc.)

Soft Goods - Cases/Holsters/Holders
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MNT-RFD49-UNPWR-01

Passive (non-charging) 
Holder (Drop-in Style)

►This is a light duty, quick and easy, 
one handed, top drop in style holder.
►Uses four mounting screws with AMPS 
hole pattern - additional mounting 
hardware required.
►Requires Rigid Holster (TBD) to be 
installed on device.
►Supports RFD90 with device adapters 
(i.e. TC5X, TC7X, etc.)

►Rigid Holster (TBD)

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

CBL-DC-388A1-01 DC Power Cord

►Used along with Power Supply PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).
►Cable length is 1.8 meters

PWR-BGA12V50W0WW Power Supply

►Used to power  to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).
►100-240 VAC,12V, 4.16A, 50W                                                         
►Provides US DOE Level VI 
compliance for power efficiency.
►Replaces PWRS-14000-148R and  
PWRS-14000-148C 

►DC Line Cord (CBL-DC-
388A1-01) 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

KIT-PWR-12V50W Power Supply Kit

►Includes Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW) and DC Line Cord 
(CBL-DC-388A1-01)
►Used to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

PWRS-14000-148C Power Supply with integrated 
DC Cord

►Has additional ferrite from KT-14000-
148R to provide additional noise 
supression.                           
►Used  to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).
►100-240 VAC,12VDC,3.33A                                                        
►Energy Star Compliant
►Discontinued 2/2017, now use PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW and CBL-DC-388A1-
01.

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

PWRS-14000-148R Power Supply with integrated 
DC Cord

►Discontinued 1/2017, now use PWR-
BGA12V50W0WW and CBL-DC-388A1-
01 - see PMB 2923 and PMB 2851.
►Replaces KT-14000-148R                          
►Used  to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).
►100-240 VAC,12VDC,3.33A                                                        
►Energy Star Compliant

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

50-14000-148R Power Supply with integrated 
DC Cord

►Discontinued 12/2007 - replaced by 
KT-14000-148R                              
►Used  to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

Power Cords/Power Supplies
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KT-14000-148R Power Supply with integrated 
DC Cord 

►Replaces 50-14000-148R                          
►Used  to power Single Slot 
ShareCradles, Spare Battery Charger 
or Snap-On Cable (CBL-RFD49-USB1-
01).                                                      
►Discontinued 12/2010 - now use 
PWRS-14000-148R

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

CBL-DC-381A1-01 DC Power Cord

►Used with Power Supply PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.
►This cable does not include the black 
extension release latch which is not 
required when used on Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.

CBL-DC-382A1-01 DC Power Cord

►Used with Power Supply PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.
►Cable has black extension tab for 
releasing the cable from the back of 
the cradle.  This isn't required when 
using Multi-Slot ShareCradles.
►NOTE:  CBL-DC-381A1-01 is the 
recommended cable to be used.

50-16002-029R DC Power Cord

►Used with Power Supply PWRS-
14000-241R to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.
►Discontinued 2/2017, now use CBL-
DC-382A1-01 - PMB 2851 and 2933

CBL-DC-523A1-01 2-Way DC Y Power Cord
►Used to power two 4-Slot Battery 
Chargers from one Power Supply (PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW)

25-85993-01R 2-Way DC Y Power Cord

►Used to power two 4-Slot Battery 
Chargers from one Power Supply 
(PWRS-14000-241R)
►Discontinued 2/2017, now use CBL-
DC-523A1-01 - PMB 2851 and 2933

CBL-DC-380A1-01 4-Way Power Cable
►Used with Power Supply PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW for powering up to 
four Single Slot Cradles.

25-85992-01R 4-Way Power Cable

►Discontinued 2/2017, now use CBL-
DC-380A1-01 - see PMB 2851 and 
PMB 2933
►Used with Power Supply PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW for powering up to 
four Single Slot Cradles.

PWR-BGA12V108W0WW Power Supply

►Used to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.                                
►100-240 VAC, 12V, 9A, 108W                                                          
►Provides US DOE Level VI 
compliance for power efficiency.
►Replaces PWRS-14000-241R

►DC Power Cable (CBL-DC-
382A1-01) or 4-Way Power 
Cable (CBL-DC-380A1-01) 

►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

PWRS-14000-241R Power Supply

►Replaces 50-14000-241R                          
►Used to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.
►100-240VAC,12VDC,9A                                                                                                                                 
►Energy Star Compliant
►Discontinued 2/2017, now use PWR-
BGA12V108W0WW - PMB 2851 and 
2933

►DC Power Cable (50-16002-
029R) or 4-Way Power Cable 
(25-85992-01R)
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 
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50-14001-004R Power Supply

►Discontinued 12/2007 - replaced by 
50-14000-241R                                          
►Used to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.

►DC Power Cable (50-16002-
029R) or 4-Way Power Cable 
(25-85992-01R)
and 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

50-14000-241R Power Supply

►Replaces 50-14001-004R                                
►Used to power Multi-Slot 
ShareCradles.                        
►Discontinued 12/2010 - now use 
PWRS-14000-241R

►DC Power Cable (50-16002-
029R) or 4-Way Power Cable 
(25-85992-01R)
and 
►AC Line Cord (23844-00-00R 
or country specific version) 

23844-00-00R AC Line Cord

►This AC Line Cord is for use in North 
America.  See the AC Line Cords by 
Country TAG for comparable line cords 
to use in other countries.

Part Number Picture Description Notes Required Items

BTRY-RFD49-70MA1-01

BTRY-RFD49-70MA1-IN 
(for India)

RFD90 Spare/Replacement 
Battery (7000 mAh) with 
PowerPrecision Plus

►This is the standard battery that is 
included with each RFD90 unit.  
Battery is also compatible with RFD40.
►Provides 8 hours of continous usage.
►Battery is same form factor as TC8X 
series devices, but is labeled differently 
for regulatory compliance.  TC8X series 
batteries should not be used in the 
RFD90.

Batteries


